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LAX Traveler Services

Identity Platform CLEAR is Now Available in Terminals 2 and 3
CLEAR, the identity platform that transforms your fingerprints or a scan of your eyes into a secure biometric key to friction is now open for business in Terminals 2 and 3. The pods help passengers speed through security with just the touch of a finger or a blink of an eye. For more information, click http://www.lawa.org/newsContentbs.aspx?ID=2363

Book Soup Bookstore Opens at Tom Bradley International Terminal (TBIT)
Book Soup bookstore is now open in Tom Bradley International Terminal (TBIT) beyond screening featuring a wide selection of books and a dedicated selection for kids and young adults. For more information, click http://www.booksoup.com/

Shake Shack Lands in Terminal 3
Shake Shack, the modern day “roadside” burger stand with a cult-like following has landed in Terminal 3, featuring breakfast as well as Shack classics daily from 4:30AM–12AM. For more information, click http://www.lawa.org/newsContentbs.aspx?ID=2364

American Airlines Commits $1.6 Billion to Renovate Terminals 4 and 5
American Airlines and Los Angeles World Airports (LAWA) signed a letter of intent, where the airline will commit more than $1.6 billion to dramatically improve Terminals 4 and 5. For more information, click http://www.lawa.org/newsContentbs.aspx?ID=2355
LEVEL Now Offers Flights Between LAX–Barcelona
LEVEL, a new low cost long-haul airline brand, launches at LAX with twice weekly flights to Barcelona and operates from Tom Bradley International Terminal (TBIT). For more information, click http://www.lawa.org/newsContentbs.aspx?ID=2354

Allegiant Now Offers OKC–LAX Flights
Allegiant Air now offers flights between Will Rogers World Airport (OKC) and LAX, operating twice weekly. For more information, click https://www.allegiantair.com/

Norwegian Air Begins LAX–Barcelona Route
Norwegian Air begins LAX–Barcelona flights twice weekly until the end of August, then operate three times per weekly. For more information, click https://www.norwegian.com/

Xiamen Airlines Inaugurates at LAX with Service to Xiamen
Xiamen Airlines inaugurates at LAX with service to Xiamen June 27, and will operate from Tom Bradley International Terminal (TBIT) but arrive at Terminal 6. For more information, click http://www.routesonline.com/news/38/airlineroute/270373/xiamen-airlines-opens-xiamen-los-angeles-reservation-for-june-2017-launch/

Allegiant Air Starting Flights Between OGD–LAX Oct. 5
Allegiant Air announced the start of flights between OGD–LAX starting Oct. 5. One-way tickets are now starting at US $35. For more information, click https://www.allegiantair.com/

Norwegian Air Starts LAX–Rome Flights Nov. 11
Norwegian Air starts LAX–Rome flights Nov. 11, twice weekly until February, then operate thrice weekly service. For more information, click https://www.norwegian.com/

Allegiant Adding Nonstop Flights from Cincinnati to Los Angeles Nov. 16
Allegiant Air is adding two new year-long, nonstop flights from Cincinnati (CVG) to LAX Nov. 16, with ticket prices starting at US $69. For more information, click https://www.allegiantair.com/

Viva Aerobus Announces Launch of Service Between LAX–GDL Dec. 16
Viva Aerobus, Mexico’s ultra-low-cost airline launches its first international route at LAX with nonstop daily service to Guadalajara, Mexico (GDL) Dec. 16 with tickets on sale now from 1547 pesos (US $85). For more information, click http://www.lawa.org/newsContentbs.aspx?ID=2362
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